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Polling Questions 



EPA 2015 Achievements 

COSIA Caribou Program launched a suite of projects that will manage and 
focus research efforts affecting caribou and their habitat. 

Collaboration between Tailings and Land EPAs enabling the development of 
projects to bridge gaps between ‘ready to reclaim’ tailings and ‘reclaimed’ 
landscapes. 

Land Workshop: share learnings and best practices on key projects, 
ensuring collaboration, enabling the inclusion of  learnings from non-project 
participants, and reducing the risk of duplication in future projects.  

Opportunity Areas and Gaps to balance project portfolio relative to high priority 
areas to ensure future projects provide maximum value. 

– Current and future projects balanced among scoping studies, research 
trials, pilots, and ongoing studies, to achieve short, medium and long term 
success. 



Land EPA Ambition 

Our Aspiration is to strive to… 

 

Be world leaders in land 
management, restoring the land and 
preserving the biodiversity of plants 

and animals. 
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Land EPA Opportunity Areas 
 

 
Progressive reclamation, 

Optimization of planning, 

Effective restoration, 

Effective reclamation, 

Species of management 
concern, and 

Cross EPA issues. 

 

 

 

 

 



EPA Portfolio Update 

Category Number Cost 

Completed projects in 2015 19 $5.4M 

New projects in 2015 11 $1.5M 

Total active projects in 2015 114 $73M 

Completed projects to date 38 $17M 

New technologies shared in 2015 19 $5.4M 

Technologies shared to date 365 $130M 



Progressive Reclamation 

Successes 

Shared best management practices  for progressive 
reclamation that will move members’ performance 
beyond regulatory requirements.  

Developed foundational knowledge to understand the 
efficacy of different reclamation approaches through 
modeling work and implementation trials.  

Land and Tailings Cross EPA Working Group focused 
work on identifying projects to shorten the timeframe 
before reclamation can begin using tailings materials.  

Developed first phase of strategy to reduce the 
cumulative footprint intensity of in situ operations. 

 

Learnings 

Every year’s results lead to refinements and improvements 
for future work.  

Collaboration is a key factor in improving, and 
implementing  best management practices. 

Future Opportunities 

Learnings from projects with completed initial trail phases 
will be applied to final reclamation practices to ensure 
operators use the most up-to-date information.  

Monitoring and assessment of those projects will continue 
in order to evaluate success and refine future work. 

2015 Progressive Reclamation Project Activity 

New              5 Active: 8 Completed:    2 

Value            $260K Value: $1.3M Value:     $1.2M 

 



Effective Restoration 

Successes 

Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Chair 
continues to harness the minds of dozens 
of top researchers to fill knowledge gaps. 
Work this year included: 

– Improving methodologies for 
monitoring, and 

– Understanding terrestrial biodiversity. 

JIP to explore using low ground-pressure 
equipment to restore muskeg during non-
frozen conditions in order to restore caribou 
habitat more quickly. 

 

Learnings 

More research trials and treatments are required to 
grow the body of foundational knowledge that 
addresses this opportunity area.  

Planning, and integration of previous results are 
required to accelerate current and future project 
success.  

Future Opportunities 

Significant collaborative effort will continue to ensure 
integration of the different project results, each 
contributing to form a sound foundation of scientific 
understanding.  

As project results come in, they will be applied to 
future projects to ensure constant improvement in 
our understanding and implementation.  

 

 

2015 Effective Restoration Project Activity 

New              1 Active: 11 Completed:    1 

Value            $400K Value: $16.9M Value:     $100K 



Effective Reclamation 

Successes 

The broad portfolio of projects in this area takes 
advantage of many new technologies and 
techniques.  

Unmanned aviation vehicles (UAV) and 
remote sensing techniques have the 
potential to increase efficiency and 
timeframes around collecting data to 
evaluate reclamation success. 

Suncor continued work to develop reclamation 
practices for swamp wetlands using geographic 
information system data, high resolution aerial 
photography and on-the ground verification to 
study swamp vegetation, hydrology, and soils. 

 

Learnings 

Significant collaborative effort is required  to 
ensure that the large body of work is being 
shared and implemented by members in order 
to ensure integration of the different elements 
contained within this opportunity area  

Future Opportunities 

More collaboration and knowledge sharing is 
planned for 2016.  

 

2015 Effective Reclamation Project Activity 

New              1 Active: 65 Completed:    1 

Value            $400K Value: $84M Value:     $80K 



Species of Management Concern 

Successes 

Devon’s Regional Collaborative Caribou Conservation 
program has increased knowledge about caribou habitat 
and populations through collaborative efforts across 
numerous stakeholder groups. 

Cenovus created the Wild Watch website and 
smartphone app to enable staff to record wildlife 
sightings at its operations. Helping to better understand 
wildlife movement and improve protection efforts.  

Teck has contributed knowledge and best practices in 
using bighorn sheep from mined land to reestablish 
herds in historic ranges. This will help inform future work 
to re-establishing other species in the oil sands mines. 

 

Learnings 

Caribou require a tool-shed approach, rather 
than a single type of project 

Population and habitat management will be key 
pieces of research necessary to work to 
maintain healthy caribou populations in the oil 
sands region.  

Future Opportunities 

Planning future work includes assessing  
additional projects needed  to ensure the 
breadth of biodiversity issues – beyond caribou 
- are properly addressed.  

 

2015 Species of Management Concern Project Activity 

New              3 Active: 20 Completed:    0 

Value            $600K Value: $12.5M Value:     $0 



2015 Highlighted Projects 

Status Project 

Completed in 2015 Using Bighorn Sheep from Mined Land to  Reestablish Herds in Historic Ranges (Teck) 

Continued in 2015 UAVs and Remote Sensing Techniques (Shell) 

Swamp Reclamation – Phase 2: Addressing Knowledge Gaps (Suncor) 

Criteria to Assess the Ecological Function of STP Wetlands Complex (Suncor) 

Refinement of Fish Habitat Pre-Disturbance Models (Suncor) 

Natural Analogues to Constructing and Assessing Hydrologic Response (Syncrude) 

New in 2015 Equipment Evaluation for Deactivated Linear Features (Cenovus) 

Wildwatch Worker Awareness Program (Cenovus) 



Opportunities in 2016 
Continued strategic assessment of the project 
portfolio to maximize synergies in order to 
increase the pace of our knowledge and make 
sure that project sequence is optimized.  

Given the long-term nature of many projects, 
integration of results and managing existing 
projects will continue to require effort.  

Working Groups: More will be created within the 
Land EPA to allow for strategic focus on the 
priority issues.  

Effort will be directed at knowledge sharing – 
within and between member companies, as well 
as with the broader public audience.  

Conferences and workshops ensure that the 
research we do gets communicated out to the 
individuals that will be implementing the results. 

 




